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Background
Collection collaborator Alain Drumont (O.D. Taxonomy and Phylogeny) was contacted by
James Mast de Maeght with the question whether RBINS might be interested in a donation of
a large butterfly collection. The collection of James Mast de Maeght contains worldwide
collected butterfly specimens with major focus on the Neotropical fauna and some specific
genera like Heliconius, Morpho, Agrias, Prepona and Delias. Many families typical for those
regions are well presented (Pieridae, Nymphalidae, Papilionidae, Riodinidae, Lycaenidae).
The exact total number of his butterfly collection is somewhere estimated to be around 50.000
specimens. However, for the moment, no detailed list is available. The collection is
taxonomically and biogeographically organized.
The owner of the collection wants to give his collection in different parts and on several
subsequent occasions. The first part, the palearctic collection, will be collected by RBINS staff
on the 18 August 2015. Later on the rest of the collection will be collected. This section by
section donation is mainly a practical issue of transport, inventory and preparation of the gift
by the donator.

Fig 1 James Mast de Maeght in front of some of his cabinets of his Neotropical butterfly
collection at Ixelles.
Inventory and destination of the collection
During the first visit at James Mast de Maeght a preliminary inventory was made at the
cabinet and drawer-level. A complete inventory at species level will take considerable time
and this inventory will be done at RBINS once the collection has entered. The final destination
of this impressive collection will be the new storage room 4A. All specimens will be delivered
within insect drawers of 40x30x6 cm that will accompany the gift, except for the 100 drawers
where all Palearctic specimens are stored in. These will be given back to Mr Mast de Maeght
because they are rather unique and fit in an old cabinet where no other drawers fit in. If these
boxes would have been donated too, the cabinet would become useless.
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Preliminary Inventory
th

2 floor of the house at Rue de Hennin, 61 B-1050 Ixelles


7 cabinets on average 80 drawers 43x30x6 cm Neotropical collection, types Mast De
Maeght, types Descimon, types Le Moult, …Large and impressive collection of
Heliconius sp. (in total +-560 drawers) (see also Fig 1).



3 cabinets in the corner in the back Palearctic, Papua New Guinea,…(+-150 drawers)



1 smaller cabinet (next to stairs) India, Asia, …(+- 25 drawers)

st

1 floor of the house at Rue de Hennin, 61 B-1050 Ixelles


3 cabinets with 120 drawers mainly Palearctic collection, Belgian specimens, 9 boxes
Taiwan, 10 boxes with specimens that still need to be mounted, … (see Fig 2)



In small office, small cabinet with 10 drawers (Riodinidae).

Ground floor


2 cabinets with a large collection of Delias sp, Parnassius sp. (mainly specimens from
raising experiments and research at Marseille Université Saint Charles).

Garage:


6 cabinets with mainly specimens from Asia (Philippines, Indonesia: Sumatra,
Moluccas (Ambon), etc…) and the most recently gathered and collected specimens.

Fig 2. James Mast de Maeght in front of his Palearctic butterfly collection

State of the collection
Overall the collection of James Mast de Maeght is in an outstanding condition. All specimens
are dry mounted and they all have labels containing scientific name, locality, date of locality
and name of the collector and identifier. All individual specimens are in perfect condition and
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were mounted perfectly. It also contains drawers with not yet mounted specimens in the
Palearctic collection.
Value of the collection
Scientific value
The collection of James Mast de Maeght contains worldwide collected butterfly specimens
with major focus on the Neotropical fauna and some genera like Heliconius sp., Morpho sp.,
Agrias sp., …. The exact total number of his butterfly collection is somewhere estimated to be
50.000 specimens. For many Central and Middle America Lepidoptera genera this collection
represents a large percentage of the so far know species. For the genus Heliconius the
collection of Mast de Maeght is definitely unique in numbers of species and specimens and
several types are included. A preliminary and so far incomplete list of species which have
type-specimens in this collection is given in Table 1.
Besides types of Mast de Maeght & Descimon also type specimens of the Le Moult collection
are present.

Fig 3. Left drawers containing type specimens, right holotype of Helicopis acis f. curasamba
Le Moult, 1939.
Educational value
Beside a very high scientific value, this collection can also be very interesting for education. It
harbours a wide variety of families and genera as well as very different morphological
extreme features present in some butterflies. Rather specific colours and unique
combinations of colours, silver and golden spots that are very rare in butterflies, are
represented.
Curatorial cost of the collection
As more than 80 % of all the boxes will be donated with the collection the cost for storage will
be limited. In storage room 4A the whole collection can be stored. The Palearctic collection
needs to be transferred into 80 boxes of RBINS collection. For those specimens we will be
able to recuperate 80 boxes of other collections that were donated and integrated in the
general collection. So RBINS does not need to buy specific new drawers for this collection,
nor cabinets need to be constructed as the drawers will all be stored in 4A. The only direct
cost we see is the transport of the boxes at several (probably three) occasions.
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Complete a full inventory, the transfer of the Palearctic collection and the integration of the
Belgian specimens will take collection collaborator Stefan Kerkhof approximately 2 months.
Legal documentation
98% of the specimens were collected before 1992 Nagoya protocol, which means that no
ABS documents nor permits are needed nor available. For the other small part we need to
check at the moment of donation if documents or permits were needed.
Conclusion
Considering its completeness, its high scientific and financial value as well as the fact that this
collection will complete RBINS collection for many Neotropical butterfly genera we highly
recommend this collection to the director of RBINS.
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Annex 1 Type specimens in collection James Mast de Maeght
species
Agrias narcissus stoffeli Mast de Maeght & Descimon, 1972 HOLOTYPE + ALLOTYPE + PARATYPE
Agrias narcissus stoffeli morphe lichyi Mast de Maeght & Descimon, 1972 HOLOTYPE + PARATYPE
Agrias narcissus stoffeli morphe claudiopsis Mast de Maeght & Descimon, 1972 HOLOTYPE
Agrias narcissus stoffeli morphe gerstneri Mast de Maeght & Descimon, 1972 HOLOTYPE
Agrias pericles eberti Descimon & Mast de Maeght, 1974 6 PARATYPES 3M +3F
Agrias pericles rubella morphe flavella Descimon & Mast de Maeght, 1974 HOLOTYPE M
Agrias aedon morphe denhezi Descimon & Mast de Maeght, 1974 HOLOTYPE F
Prepona escalantiana Stoffel & Mast de Maeght, 1973 HOLOTYPE + ALLOTYPE + PARATYPES
Prepona (Archaeoprepona) demophon occidentalis Stoffel & Descimon, 1973 7 PARATYPES
Prepona brooksiana escalantiana Stoffel & Mast de Maeght, 1973
Morpho diana augustinae Types Le moult
Morpho diana augustinae m cypris Types Le moult
Heliconius atthis morphe gerstneriana Descimon & Mast de Maeght, 1971 HOLOTYPE
Neruda aoede subsp eurycleia Brown, 1973
Heliconius xanthocles cleoxanthe/paraplesius/vala/xanthocles
Heliconius hybrides cyrbia x hirnesa / favorinus x emma / lalivitta x emma
Heliconus clysonymus f leoncitonis
Heliconus clysonymus f leonis (paratypes de Holginger et Holginger)
Heliconus cydno/flavidior subsp gerstneri
Heliconus cydno/flavidior subsp dennezi
Heliconius (melpomene) xenoclea integra Descimon & Mast de Maeght, 1971 HOLOTYPE
Heliconus melpomene intersectus / madeira / kionus / thelmope / marijuenis
Heliconus melpomene panorama formes andines
Heliconus melpomene xenoclea
Helicopis acis f.curasamba Le Moult PARATYPE female
Helicopis poleti Le Moult, 1939 HOLOTYPE
Heliconius (erato) microclea microfluens Descimon & Mast de Maeght, 1971 HOLOTYPE
Castnia (Aciloa) diazi HOLOTYPE
Castnia (Aciloa) diazi ALLOTYPE female
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